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INTRODUCTION
A flabby ridge or fibrous ridge is a peripheral area where the soft 
tissue is mobile. It has been documented that excessive pressure, if 
applied over long and continuous periods of time on the edentulous 
ridges, alleviates bone resorption [1]. Flabby ridge is primarily seen in 
the maxillary anterior region and is usually correlated with characters 
of combination syndrome, as stated by Kelly E [2]. Previous studies 
showed that prevalence of flabby ridges varies in either arch, with 
24% prevalence over maxilla and 5% in mandible [3,4]. Prosthodontic 
rehabilitation of compromised ridges in conventional manner is 
a cumbersome task. In order to fulfill the functional and aesthetic 
desires, customised treatment procedures must be considered. 
Flabby tissues, because of its resiliency, tend to get displaced while 
impression making and then return to its original form, thus displacing 
the denture [5]. This article discusses modified impression modalities 
for rehabilitation of three different patients with flabby ridges, who 
reported with the chief complaint of loose, ill-fitting dentures. 
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Case 1
A 72-year-old male patient reported to the Department of 
Prosthodontics with the chief complaint of an ill-fitting complete 
denture since one year, which he had been wearing for 17 years 
[Table/Fig-1]. On intraoral examination maxillary anterior ridge had 
Grade 3 flabby tissue from canine to canine region [6] [Table/Fig-2a] 
and mandibular ridge extending from premolar to premolar region 
was knife edged with grade 1 degree of flabbiness [6] over the 
crest of ridge. Patient also had xerostomia [Table/Fig-2b]. Various 

treatment options such as surgical excision of flabby tissues followed 
by implant supported/retained prosthesis or complete denture 
fabrication using modified impression techniques were explained 
to the patient. Due to age factor and financial constraints, patient 
opted for complete denture using modified impression techniques 
for both maxillary and mandibular ridges. 

Since there was considerable displaceability of hyperplastic tissues, 
Window technique [7] for maxilla was decided. Double spacer 
technique for mandible was planned owing to the less significant 
flabby nature of the ridge. Flabby tissue over maxillary mandibular 
arches was marked with indelible pencil. Primary impressions were 
made with irreversible hydrocolloid and were poured with type 2 
model plaster (La Jarden™ plaster of paris, Leo industries) to obtain 
diagnostic casts [Table/Fig-3a,b]. Complete coverage spacer, 
according to Boucher [8], was adapted with tissue stops on the 
maxillary cast. Custom tray was fabricated with self cure resin 
over the spacer with a handle placed palatally. Border moulding 
was done in maxillary arch with low fusing tray compound (DPI 
Pinnacle tracing sticks, Bombay trading corporation Ltd.) and wash 
impression was made with regular body reprosil hydrophilic vinyl 
polysiloxane impression material (Denstsply, Dentspro India Pvt. 
Ltd.) [Table/Fig-4a]. The impression was reseated on the ridge and 
the portion of the tray over the flabby ridge was cut out to form a 
window [Table/Fig-4b,c]. Light body material (GC, Flexceed putty 
and light body, GC India Dental) was then injected over the flabby 
tissue [Table/Fig-4d,e]. In the mandibular arch, special tray with 
double spacer was fabricated. Border moulding was done with 
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aBSTRaCT
Flabby ridges/displaceable tissues are a common finding in edentulous patients. Careful management is mandatory, failing which 
flabby ridges adversely affect the retention, stability and support of complete dentures. This article described a series of three clinical 
cases, which incorporated varied impression techniques and materials for recording this condition. Window technique with light 
body polyvinyl siloxane impression for maxillary ridge and double spacer with additional relief holes and light body polyvinylsiloxane 
impression for mandibular ridge were used for the first case, window technique with impression plaster for maxillary ridge was 
employed in the second case, and double spacer with additional relief holes and zinc oxide eugenol impression were used in the 
third case. From the conventional to the latest techniques utilised, the decision to consider which material is appropriate for a 
particular situation still remains in question. Moreover, the advent of newer dental materials also adds to this confusion. The proper 
diagnosis and planning is required for selecting the material and technique according to the displaceability of the tissues.

a b[Table/Fig-1]: Case 1: Preoperative frontal view of the patient.
[Table/Fig-2]: a) Case1: Intraoral view of maxilla (Flabby ridge portion marked by 
indelible pencil); b) Case1: Intraoral view of mandible (knife edge portion with slight 
amount of flabby tissue marked by indelible pencil). (Images from left to right)

[Table/Fig-3]: a) Case 1: Poured maxillary diagnostic cast; b) Case 1: Poured 
mandibular diagnostic cast.
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low fusing tray compound (DPI Pinnacle tracing sticks, Bombay 
trading corporation Ltd.,) and then a wash impression was made 
with regular body reprosil hydrophilic vinyl polysiloxane impression 
material (Denstsply, Dentspro India Pvt. Ltd.) [Table/Fig-5a].

arch was made with irreversible hydrocolloid impression material (3M 
ESPE) [Table/Fig-9 a,b] and diagnostic cast was poured. A full spacer 
with tissue stops, as described by Boucher, was adapted onto the 
maxillary cast followed by a custom tray fabrication [8]. Border moulding 
of maxillary arch was performed with low fusing impression compound 
(DPI Pinnacle tracing sticks, Bombay trading corporation Ltd.) [Table/
Fig-10 a] and wash impression was made with zinc oxide eugenol 
(Coltene, Coltene Whaledent Pvt. Ltd.) [Table/Fig-10b]. A window 
was cut out in the tray over the flabby ridge area [Table/Fig-10c,d]. 
Impression plaster (AFDRUK GIPS WT, Schouten Group) was painted 
over the flabby ridge in increments ensuring that the flabby ridge was 
not compressed and final impression was recorded [Table/Fig-10 e,f]. 
Border moulding of mandibular special tray was done using low fusing 
impression compound and wash impression was recorded using zinc 
oxide eugenol impression paste. Maxillary and mandibular master 
casts were poured from the impressions. The patient was satisfied with 
the fit of the final denture [Table/Fig-11]. At two days, one month and 
three months recall, patient turned up without any complications. 

Case 3
A 71-year-old male reported to the Department of Prosthodontics 
with the chief complaint of an ill-fitting denture which was made seven 
years back [Table/Fig-12]. Intraoral examination revealed resorbed, 
completely edentulous maxillary ridge with Grade 1 classification 
of flabby tissues over the anterior region extending from canine to 
canine [6] [Table/Fig-13] and partially edentulous anterior region of the 
mandibular arch. Therefore, double spacer with multiple perforation 
impression technique was employed which offered minimal tissue 
distortion [9]. After the fabrication of primary cast from the obtained 
primary impression [Table/Fig-14a], double spacer (MAARC spacer 
wax, Shiva products) was adapted in the region of flabby tissue 
[Table/Fig-14b] and special tray was fabricated with clear self-cure 
acrylic (Pyrax acrylic self-cure, Pyraxpolymers, Rookee). After border 

[Table/Fig-9]: Case 2 : a) Irreversible hydrocolloid impression of maxillary arch; 
b): Irreversible hydrocolloid impression of mandibular arch.

[Table/Fig-10]: a) Case 2: Border moulding done on maxillary custom tray with 
conventional wax spacer; b) Case 2: Wash impression of maxillary arch made 
using Zinc Oxide Eugenol; c) Case 2: A window was cut in the area  corresponding 
to flabby ridge portion; d) Case 2: The tray with the cut window was tried in the 
 patient’s mouth; e) Case 2: Impression plaster painted over the flabby tissue; 
f) Case 2: Completed maxillary impression.
[Table/Fig-11]: Case 2: Frontal view of the patient with inserted complete denture. 
(Images from left to right)

Case 2
A 75-year-old male patient came to the Department of Prosthodontics 
with the chief complaint of loose in complete denture since three 
months. Existing denture was fabricated 10-years-ago [Table/Fig-7]. 
Clinical examination revealed Grade 3 [6] flabby maxillary ridge from 
second premolar to second premolar region [Table/Fig-8] [6]. Here, 
conventional Window technique was planned due to the significant 
degree of flabbiness present [7]. Since, the mandibular ridge was 
not associated with any sort of pathology, a conventional mandibular 
denture was planned. Primary impression of maxillary and mandibular 

[Table/Fig-4]: a) Case 1: Wash impression of maxillary arch made with regular body 
Reprosil Hydrophilic Vinyl Polysiloxane impression material; b) Case 1: A window was 
cut in the area corresponding to flabby ridge portion; c): Case 1: The tray with the 
cut window was tried in the patient’s mouth; d) Case 1: Light body Vinyl Polysiloxane 
impression material injected over the flabby tissue; e) Case 1: Completed maxillary 
impression.

[Table/Fig-5]: a) Case 1: Mandibular wash impression made with regular body 
Reprosil hydrophilic Vinyl Polysiloxane impression material; b) Case 1: Area of 
 mandibular knife edged ridge with flabby tissue region scraped off with No.23 BP 
blade and perforations made; c) Case 1: Completed mandibular impression.
[Table/Fig-6]: Case 1: Frontal view of the patient with inserted complete denture. 
(Images from left to right)

[Table/Fig-7]: Case 2: Preoperative frontal view of the patient.
[Table/Fig-8]: Case 2: Intraoral view of maxilla (Flabby ridge portion marked by 
indelible pencil). (Images from left to right)

Area of flabby tissue region was scraped off with No.23 Bard Parker 
(BP) blade. Multiple perforations were made in the flabby portion 
[Table/Fig-5b] followed by a light body impression (GC Flexceed, 
GC India Dental [Table/Fig-5c]. Although zinc oxide eugenol offers 
minimum displaceability than addition silicone, latter was preferred 
as the impression material of choice in this case due to prevailing 
xerostomia condition of the patient. Then jaw relation was recorded, 
followed by wax trial and finally denture insertion [Table/Fig-6]. The 
patient was satisfied with the retentive and stable denture. Patient was 
advised to use salivary substitute (wet mouth) to enhance retention. 
No complications were reported in the subsequent recalls which were 
followed-up after two days, one week, one month and three months.
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moulding with low fusing tray compound (DPI Pinnacle tracing 
sticks, Bombay trading corporation Ltd.) spacer wax was removed 
and multiple vent holes were created over the marked areas of 
flabby ridge tissues. Wash impression was taken with zinc oxide 
eugenol impression paste (Coltene, Coltene Whaledent Pvt. Ltd.) 
[Table/Fig-14c]. Jaw relation and wax try in was done and followed 
by denture insertion [Table/Fig-15a,b]. Patient was comfortable with 
the delivered prosthesis. At periodic recalls, except for slight denture 
adjustments, patient reported no serious problems and didn’t have 
any complaints regarding the fit of the denture.

DISCUSSION
Surgical removal of fibrous tissues followed by prosthodontic 
rehabilitation is challenging and extensive. Stability and retention of 
the dentures can be improved by implant retained prosthesis. But the 
factors like financial constrains and duration of the procedure make 
it unsuitable for every patient. These all problems can be avoided 
by conventional prosthodontic treatment with some modifications 
in technique [9].

Such modifications have been described in literature as early as 
1960’s with Liddlelow’s two part impression technique [10], with 
zinc oxide eugenol in the mucostatic areas and displaceable tissues 
with liquid plaster of paris. Osborne describes a palatal splinting 
using a two tray system [11], Watson’s Window technique [7], Fillers 
two tray technique [12], Zafrulla khans Window technique [13] are 
other commonly described techniques in the literature.

Of the various techniques, the controversy is which technique and 
which material to opt for. This can only be decided after careful 
diagnosis to determine the amount and position of the displaceable 
tissues. Massad J et al., has given a tooth in diagnosing and 
classifying flabby tissues. Massad J et al., ranked the displaceability 
of flabby tissue as attached, low mobility, low displacement; average, 
clinically acceptable; or high mobility, high displacement [6].

If the distortion of displaceable tissues is minimal, use of special tray 
with multiple perforations in the region of flabby tissue is sufficient. 
But if the distortion of displaceable tissues is significant, Watson’s 
window technique, Mc Cord and Grants technique, palatal splinting 
using two part tray system etc., [9] are employed.

In case 1, the maxillary flabby tissue was of Type III Massad classification 
[6], therefore materials of choice were either zinc oxide eugenol/regular 
body with plaster/light body with window technique. Since the patient 
was a moderate grade xerostomic Common Terminology Criteria for 
Adverse Events (CTCAE) grading scale [14] version 3.0) zinc oxide 
eugenol and plaster was avoided [15] and the impression made with 
regular body and light body. Adverse effects of zinc oxide eugenol in the 
oral cavity have been reported in accordance with its use in periodontal 
and surgical packs [16], root canal sealers [17,18] and certain mouth 
rinses [19] also. In case 1 mandible Massad grade 1 flabby tissue over 
the knife edged ridge was managed with double spacer and multiple 
perforations [9]. The sectioning and positioning of window was found 
sensitive and painting of the light body intraorally without dislodging the 
tray was challenging to an extent.

In case 2, grade of flabby tissue was falling under Massad Class III, 
zinc oxide eugenol with plaster was selected with window technique. 
Here the authors felt that the manipulation and application was 
cumbersome. In case 3, Massad grade 1 flabby tissue was only 
present and a simple double spacer technique was employed. It 
was noted that in all three cases displaceable tissue was located in 
the anterior region. It could probably be due to use of old ill fitting 
dentures, unplanned, uncontrolled extraction and load concentration 
on the anterior segment of the ridge such as anterior masticatory 
habits or anterior interference [2,20-22].

CONCLUSION(S)
Achieving stability and retention in fibrous ridges still remains a 
prosthodontic challenge even after the advent of surgical and implant 
retained treatment options. However, there is a lack of scientific 
evidence for support of any technique over the other. Treatment plan 
should be decided after determining the displaceability of the flabby 
tissues according to Massad classification and thereafter selecting the 
appropriate impression technique in the literature.
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